Deck The Halls—Traditional
(F) Deck the halls with boughs of holly
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Tis the season to be jolly,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Don we now our (F) gay (C) apparel
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.
(F) See the blazing Yule before us,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Strike the harp and join the chorus,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Follow me in (F) merry (C) measure
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) While I tell of Yuletide treasure,
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.
(F) Fast away the old year passes,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Hail the new, ye lads and lasses
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Sing we joyous (F) all (C) together,
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) Heedless of the wind and weather,
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.
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FAIRYTALE OF NEW YORK
(G)It was Christmas (C)Eve babe, in the (F)drunk tank
An old man (C)said to me, won't see a-(G)nother one
And then he (C)sang a song, The Rare Old (F)Mountain Dew
I turned my (C)face away and dreamed a-(G)bout (C)you (G)
Got on a (C)lucky one, came in eigh-(F)teen to one
I've got a (C)feeling, this year's for (G)me and you
So Happy (C)Christmas, I love you (F)baby
I can see a (C)better time, when all our (G)dreams come (C)true (G)
They've got (C)cars big as (C5)bars, they've got (C)rivers of (F)gold
But the (C)wind goes right through you, it's no place for the (G)old
When you (C)first took my hand, on a cold Christmas (G)Eve
You (C)promised me (F)Broadway was (G)waiting for (C)me
You were (C)handsome, you were pretty, Queen of New York City
When the (C)band finished (F)playing, they (G)howled out for (C)more
Sinatra was (C)swinging, all the drunks they were singing
We (C)kissed on a (F)corner, then (G)danced through the (C)night
The (F)boys of the NYPD choir, were (C)singing "Galway (Am)Bay"
And the (C)bells were (F)ringing (G)out for Christmas (C)day (G)
You're a (C)bum, you're a (G)punk, you're an (C)old slut on (F)junk
Lying (C)there almost dead on a drip in that (G)bed…………….{hang}
You (C)scumbag, you maggot, you cheap lousy faggot
Happy Christmas your (F)arse, I pray (G)God it's our (C)last
The (F)boys of the NYPD choir, were (C)singing "Galway (Am)Bay"
And the (C)bells were (F)ringing (G)out for Christmas (C)day (G)
I could have (C)been someone, well so could (F)anyone
You took my (C)dreams from me, when I first (G)found you
I kept them (C)with me babe, I put them (F)with my own
Can't make it (C)all alone, I've built my (G)dreams a-(C)round (G)you
The (F)boys of the NYPD choir, were (C)singing "Galway (Am)Bay"
And the (C)bells were (F)ringing (G)out for Christmas (F)………….(C)day
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Frosty The Snowman
(C)Frosty the snowman was a (F)jolly (G7)happy (C)soul,
With a (F)corncob pipe and a (C)button nose
And two (G7)eyes made out of (C)coal.
Frosty the snowman is a (F)fairy (G7)tale, they (C)say,
He was (F)made of snow but the (C)children know
How he (Dm)came to (G7)life one (C7)day.
There (F)must have been some (Em)magic in that
(Dm)Old silk (G7)hat they (C)found.
For (G)when they placed it on his head
He (Am)began to (D7)dance (G)around.
O, (C)Frosty the snowman was (F)alive as (G7)he could (C)be,
And the (F)children say he could (C)laugh and play
Just the (Dm)same as (G7)you and (C)me.
Frosty the snowman knew the (F)sun was (G7)hot that (C)day,
So he (F)said,"Let's run and we'll (C)have some fun
Now (G7)before I melt (C)away."
Down to the village, with a (F)broomstick (G7)in his (C)hand,
Running (F)here and there all (C)around the square
Saying (Dm)”Catch me (G7)if you (C7)can!”
He (F)led them down the (Em)streets of town
Right (Dm)to the (G7)traffic (C)cop.
And he (G)only paused a moment when
He (Am)heard him (D7)holler (G)"Stop!"
For (C)Frosty the snow man had to (F)hurry (G7)on his (C)way,
But he (F)waved goodbye saying, (C)"Don't you cry,
I'll be (Dm)back… a-(G7)gain…. some…. (C)day." (G7)(C)
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Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas – Martin & Blane
(G) Have your-(Em) -self a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas
(G) Let your (Em) heart be (Am) light, (D7)
(G) From now (Em) on your
(Am) Troubles will be (D7) out of (E7) sight. -(A7) (D7)
(G) Have your-(Em)-self a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas
(G) Make the (Em) yuletide (Am) gay, (D7)
(G) From now (Em) on your
(Am) Troubles will be (B7) miles (Em) away. -(G)
(Em) Once again as in (D) olden days
Happy (Am) golden days (D7) of (G#7) yore.
(Em) Faithful friends who are (Bm) dear to us
Shall be (D) near to us once (Am) more. (D7)
(G) Someday (Em) soon we (Am) all will be (D) together,
(G) If the (Em) fates (Am) allow, (D7)
(G) Until (Em) then we’ll (Am) have to muddle (D7) through (Em) somehow.
So (C) have yourself a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas (G) now

Here Comes Santa Claus - Gene Autry
(F) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(C7) Right down Santa Claus lane
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer (F) pullin' on the (F7) reins
(Bb) Bells are ringin' (F) children (Dm) singin'
(Gm) All is (C7) merry and (F) bright (F7)
So (Bb) hang your stockings and (F) say your (D7) prayers
'Cause (Gm) Santa Claus (C7) comes to(F)night (C7)
(F) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(C7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He's got a bag that's filled with toys for (F) boys and girls a(F7)gain
(Bb) Hear those sleigh bells (F) jingle (Dm) jangle
(Gm) Oh what a (C7) beautiful (F) sight (F7)
So (Bb) jump in bed and (F) cover your (D7) head
'Cause (Gm) Santa Claus (C7) comes to(F)night (C7)
(F) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(C7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He doesn't care if you're rich or poor he (F) loves you just the (F7) same
(Bb) Santa Claus knows that (F) we're God’s (Dm) children
(Gm) That makes (C7) everything (F) right (F7)
So (Bb) fill your hearts with (F) Christmas (D7) cheer
'Cause (Gm) Santa Claus (C7) comes to(F)night (C7)
(F) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(C7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He'll come around when chimes ring out
That it's (F) Christmas morn a(F7)gain
(Bb) Peace on earth will (F) come to (Dm) all
If (Gm) we just (C7) follow the (F) light (F7)
So (Bb) lets give thanks to the (F) lord a(D7)bove
'Cause (Gm) Santa Claus (C7) comes to(F)night
'Cause (Gm) Santa Claus (C7) comes to(F)night
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I Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day
Oh, when the [C]snowman brings the snow, Oh well, he [F]just might like to know
He's put a [C]great big smile up- [Am]on somebody's [Dm]face [G]
If you [C]jump into your bed, quickly [F]cover up your [D7]head
Don't you [C]lock your door, you know that [G]sweet Santa Claus is on he’s [Bb]way [C]
Chorus:
Oh [Bb] well I [D]wish it could be Christmas every [G]day
When the [A7]kids start singing and the band begins to [D]play [A7]
Oh, I [D]wish it could be Christmas every[G]day
So let the [D]bells ring [A7]out for [G]Christmas! [D]
When we're [C]skating in the park, if the [F]storm cloud paints it dark
Then your [C]rosy cheeks are gonna [Am]light my merry [Dm]way [G]
Now the [C]frosticals appeared and they've [F]frozen up my [D7]beard
And so we'll [C]lie by the fire ‘til the [G]sleep simply melts them all a- [Bb]way [C]
Chorus:
Oh [Bb] well I [D]wish it could be Christmas every [G]day
When the [A7]kids start singing and the band begins to [D]play [A7]
Oh, I [D]wish it could be Christmas every[G]day
So let the [D]bells ring [A7]out for [G]Christmas! [D]
Oh, when the [C]snowman brings the snow Oh well, he [F]just might like to know
He's put a [C]great big smile up-[Am]on somebody's [Dm]face [G]
So if [C]Santa brings that sleigh, all a-[F]long the Milky [D7]Way
I'll sign my [C]name on the rooftop in the [G]snow then he may decide to [Bb]stay[C]
Chorus x2
Why don’t you [G]give your [A]love for [G]Christmas [D] [A] [D]
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It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas
It's be-[G]ginning to look a [C]lot like [G]Christmas
Ev'ry- [G7]where you [C]go;
Take a [D7]look in the five and [Am7]ten
[D7]glistening once a- [Em]gain
With [A7]candy canes and silver lanes a-[D]glow.[D7]
It's be-[G]ginning to look a [C]lot like [G]Christmas
[G]Toys in [G7]ev'ry [C]store
But the [A7]prettiest sight to see is the [G]holly that will be
On your [D]own- [D7]front [G]door.
A pair of [Em]hopalong boots and a pistol that shoots
Is the [B7]wish of Barney and [Em]Ben
[A7]Dolls that will talk and will go for a walk
Is the [D7]hope of Janice and [D]Jen;
And [D7]Mom and Dad can hardly wait for school to start again.
It's be- [G]ginning to look a [C]lot like [G]Christmas
[G]Ev'ry- [G7]where you [C]go;
There's a [D7]tree in the Grand Ho- [Am7]tel,
[D7]one in the park as [Em]well,
The [A7]sturdy kind that doesn't mind the [D]snow.[D7]
It's be-[G]ginning to look a [C]lot like [G]Christmas;
[G]Soon the [G7]bells will [C]start,
And the [A7]thing that will make them ring
is the [G]carol that you sing
Right wi-[D]thin [D7]your [G]heart

Mele Kalikimaka/Deck the Halls
Intro – (last line of verse) (F) (D7) (Gm) (C7) (F) (C7)
(F)Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say on a bright Hawaiian Christmas (C7)day
That's the island greeting that we send to you from the land where palm trees (F)sway
(F7)Here we know that Christmas will be (Bb)green and bright
The (D7)sun to shine by day and all the (G7)stars at (C7)night
(F)Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's (D7)way to (Gm)say Merry (C7)Christmas to (F)you (C)

(F)Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la (C7)la la (F)la.
(F)Tis the season to be jolly,
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la (C7)la la (F)la
(C7)Don we now our (F)gay (C)apparel,
(F)Fa la la la (Dm)la la (G7)la la (C)la.
(F)Troll the ancient Yule tide carol,
(Bb)Fa la la la (F)la, la la (C7)la (F)la.
(F)See the blazing Yule before us,
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la (C7)la la (F)la.
(F)Strike the harp and join the chorus.
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la (C7)la la (F)la.
(C7)Follow me in (F)merry (C)measure,
(F)Fa la la la (Dm)la, (G7)la la la (C)la.
(F)While I tell of Yule tide treasure,
(Bb)Fa la la la (F)la, la la (C7)la (F)la.
(F)Fast away the old year passes
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la (C7)la la (F) la
(F) Hail the new, ye lads and lasses
(C7)Fa la la la (F)laa, la(C7)la la (F)la
(C7)Sing we joyous (F)all (C)together
(F)Fa la la la (Dm)la la (G7)la la (C) la
(F)Heedless of the wind and weather
[Slowly](Bb)Fa la la la (F)la, la la (C7)la (F)la.
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Merry Christmas Everybody - Slade
Are you (G) hanging up the (Bm) stocking on the (D) wall ?
It’s the (G) time that every (Bm) Santa has a (D) ball ?
Does he (C) ride a red-nosed (G) reindeer ?
Does a (C) ton upon his (G) sleigh ?
Do the (Am) fairies keep him sober for a (D) day ? (D7)
CHORUS
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only just begun (D)
Are you (G) waiting for the (Bm) family to (D) arrive ?
Are you (G) sure you’ve got the (Bm) room to spare (D) inside ?
Does your (C) granny always (G) tell ya’
That the (C) old songs are the (G) best?
Then she’s (Am) up and rock and rollin’ with the (D) rest. (D7)
CHORUS
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only just begun (D)
(Dm) What will your daddy (Bb) do when he sees your
(Dm) Mamma kissin’ (Bb) Santa Claus? (C) Ah-aaa– (D) aa
Are you (G) hanging up the (Bm) stocking on the (D) wall ?
Are you (G) hoping that the (Bm) snow will start to (D) fall ?
Do you (C) ride on down the (G) hillside
In a (C) buggy you have (G) made ?
When you (Am) land upon your head then you bin’ (D) slayed! (D7)
CHORUS
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only… just… begun.. (D)
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Merry Christmas Everyone – Shakin Stevens
Snow is (G)falling (D)all a-(Em)round me (C)
Children (G)playing (C)having (G)fun
It's the season love and under-(Em)standing (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)every-(G)one!
Time for (G)parties and celeb-(Em)ration (C)
People (G)dancing (C)all night (G)long
Time for presents and exchanging (Em)kisses (C)
Time for (G)singing (D)Christmas (G)songs
(Em)We're gonna (C)have a (G)party (D)tonight. (Em)
I'm gonna (C)find that girl
(G)Underneath the mistletoe and (D)kiss by candlelight
Room is (G)swaying, (D)records (Em)playing (C)
All the(G)old songs, (C)love to (G)hear
Oh I wish that everyday was (Em)Christmas
What a (G)nice way to (D)spend the (G)year
(Em)We're gonna (C)have a (G)party (D)tonight (Em)
I'm gonna (C)find that girl
(G)Underneath the mistletoe, and (D)kiss by candle light
Room is (G)swaying, (D)records (Em)playing (C)
All the(G)old songs, (C)love to (G)hear
Oh I wish that everyday was (Em)Christmas
What a (G)nice way to (D)spend the (G)year
Snow is (G)falling (D)all a-(Em)round me (C)
Children (G)playing (C)having (G)fun
It's the season love and under-(Em)standing (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)every-(G)one! (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)every-(G)one! (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)every- (G)one! (D) (G)
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Misteltoe & Wine – Cliff Richard
The (G)child is a King, the Caroller sing,
The (Em)old is past, there's a (D)new beginning.
(C)Dreams of Santa, (G)dreams of snow,
(A)Fingers numb, (D)faces a-(D7)glow. It’s
(G)Christmas time, Mistletoe and Wine
Children singing (D)Christian rhyme
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree
A time to (D7)rejoice in the (G)good that we see
A (G)time for living, a time for believing
A (Em)time for trusting, (D)not deceiving,
(C)Love and laughter and (G)joy ever after
(A)Ours for the taking, just (D)follow the (D7)master. It’s
(G)Christmas time, Mistletoe and Wine
Children singing (D)Christian rhyme
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree
A time to (D7)rejoice in the (G)good that we see
Its a (G)time for giving, a time for getting,
A (Em)time for forgiving (D)and for forgetting.
(C)Christmas is love, (G)Christmas is peace,
(A)A time for hating and (D)fighting to (D7)cease………..
(G)Christmas time, Mistletoe and Wine
Children singing (D)Christian rhyme
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree
A time to (D7)rejoice in the (G)good that we see
(G)Christmas time, Mistletoe and Wine
Children singing (D)Christian rhyme
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree
A time to (D7)rejoice in the (G)good that we see
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Mrr Christtmas (w
( ith ka
k zooss)
Intro:
o - 4 barrs [A]

- Mike Krabbers
Kazoo

[A] Well they
y call me
e Mr Chrristmas, A
And
nd I carry a big sack.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[D7] Oh yeah they call me Mr Christmas, and I carry a big [A] sack.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[E7] Well it’s full of all your presents, and I carry it on my [A] back.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[A] Christmas Eve around midnight,
midnight, I’ll be landing on your roof.
roof
[A] Silent night [A] Silent night [A]
[D7] I said Christmas Eve around midnight, I’ll be landing on your [A] roof.
[A] Silent night [A] Silent night
[E7] But not if you’ve been naughty, you gotta be good ain’t that the [A] truth.
[A] Silent night [A] Silent night
[A] I’m
I’ coming down your chimney, In
n my suit of white and red.
[A] Good king Wenceslas looked out [A] On the feast of [A] Steven
[D7] I’ll sneak into your bedroom, leave some goodies by your [A] bed.
[A] Good king Wenceslas looked out [A] On the feast of [A] Steven
[E7] I’ve got something for your momma, but that’s better left un-[A]
[A]said.
[A] Good king Wenceslas looked out [A] On the feast of [A] Steven
[A] Well I dig mince pies and whisky, Keeps
eeps me going through the night.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[D7] I said I dig mince pies and whisky, keeps me going through the [A] night.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[E7] Well the pies go to the reindeer, but the whisky’s mine all [A] right.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[A] Well they call me Mr Christmas,
Chr
A
And
nd I carry a big [A] sack,
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[D7] Oh yeah they call me Mr Christmas, and I carry a big [A] sack.
[A]
[A]Jingle
Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
[A]Jingle all the way
[E7] Well it’s full of all your presents, and I carry it on my [A] back
[A] [E7] [A]
{[A]
[A] Ho ho ho;
Ho ho ho;
ho
Ho ho ho ho ho
{[A]Jingle bells [A] Jingle bells [A]Jingle
Jingle all the way [A] [E7] [A]

Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree
(G)Rocking around the Christmas Tree
At the (D)Christmas party hop
Mistletoe hung where you can see
Every couple tries to (G)stop
Rocking around the Christmas Tree
Let the (D)Christmas Spirit ring
Later we'll have some pumpkin pie
And we'll do some carol-(G)-ing
(C)You will get a sentimental (Bm)feeling when you hear
(C)voices singing "Let's be jolly;
(A)Deck the halls with (D)boughs of holly"
(G)Rocking around the Christmas Tree
Have a (D)happy holiday
Everyone's dancing merrily
In a new old fashioned (G)way
(C)You will get a sentimental (Bm)feeling when you hear
(C)voices singing "Let's be jolly;
(A)Deck the halls with (D)boughs of holly"
(A)Fa la la la (D) laaa, la la (A0 la (D) laa
(G)Rocking around the Christmas Tree
Let the (D)Christmas spirit ring
Later we’ll have some pumpkin pie
And we’ll do some carol-(G)-ling
(G)Rocking around the Christmas Tree
Have a (D)happy holiday
Everyone's dancing merrily
In a new…. Old…. Fashioned… (G)way (Gb)(G)
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Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
You'd (C)better watch out, you'd (F)better not cry
You'd (C)better not pout, I'm (F)telling you why
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa (Am)Claus is (F)coming (G)to (C)town (G)
He's (C)making a list, he's (F)checkin' it twice
He's (C)gonna find out whose (F)naughty or nice
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa (Am)Claus is (F)coming (G)to (C)town (C7)
He (C)sees you when you're (F)sleeping
He (C)knows if you're (F)awake
He (D)knows if you've been (G)bad or good
So be (D)good for goodness (G)sake
Oh, You'd (C)better watch out, you'd (F)better not cry
You'd (C)better not pout, I'm (F)telling you why
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa (Am)Claus is (F)coming (G)to (C)town (C7)
He (C)sees you when you're (F)sleeping
He (C)knows if you're (F)awake
He (D)knows if you've been (G)bad or good
So be (D)good for goodness (G)sake
Oh, You'd (C)better watch out, you'd (F)better not cry
You'd (C)better not pout, I'm (F)telling you why
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa Claus is (F)coming to town
(C)Santa ….(Am)Claus.. is.. (F)coming…. (G)to… (C)town
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The Twelve Days of Christmas
On the (C)first day of Christmas my (G)true love gave to (C)me: A partridge (G)in a pear (C)tree.
On the (C)second day of Christmas my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Two turtle doves and a (C)partridge (G)in a pear (C)tree.
On the (C)third day of Christmas y (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Three french hens, Two turtle doves and a (C)partridge (G)in a pear (C)tree.
On the (C)fourth day of Christmas my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Four calling birds, Three french hens, Two turtle doves and a
(C)partridge (G)in a pear (C)tree.
On the (C)fifth day of Christmas my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
 (Em)Five (D)golden (G)rings..(G7)
(C)Four calling birds (F)Three french hens
(G)Two turtle doves and a (C)partridge (G)in a pear (C)tree.
On the (C)sixth day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Six geese a-laying ….(repeat from )
On the (C)seventh day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Seven swans a-swimming , Six geese a-laying …. (repeat from )
On the (C)eighth day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Eight maids a-milking, Seven swans a-swimming, Six geese a-laying (repeat from )
On the (C)ninth day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Nine ladies dancing, Eight maids a-milking, Seven swans a-swimming, Six geese a-laying
(repeat from )
On the(C)tenth day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Ten lords a-leaping, Nine ladies dancing, Eight maids a-milking, Seven swans a-swimming,
Six geese a-laying (repeat from )
On the (C)eleventh day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Eleven pipers piping, Ten lords a-leaping, Nine ladies dancing, Eight maids a-milking,
Seven swans a-swimming, Six geese a-laying (repeat from )
On the (C)twelfth day of Christmas, my (G)true love gave to (C)me:
(G)Twelve drummers drumming, Eleven pipers piping, Ten lords a-leaping, Nine ladies dancing,
Eight maids a-milking, Seven swans a-swimming, Six geese a-laying (repeat from )
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas – Traditional
We (G) wish you a merry (C) Christmas,
We (A) wish you a merry (D) Christmas,
We (B) wish you a merry (Em) Christmas and a
(C) Happy (D) new (G) year.
Good tidings we (D) bring to (Em) you and your (D) kin,
We (G) wish you a merry (D) Christmas and a
(C) Happy (D) new (G) year.
Oh (G) bring us some figgy (C) pudding,
Oh (A) bring us some figgy (D) pudding,
Oh (B) bring us some figgy (Em) pudding,
And (C) bring it (D) out (G) here!
Good tidings we (D) bring to (Em) you and your (D) kin,
We (G) wish you a merry (D) Christmas and a
(C) Happy (D) new (G) year.
We (G) won’t go until we (C) get some,
We (A) won’t go until we (D) get some,
We (B) won’t go until we (Em) get some,
So (C) bring some (D) out (G) here!
Good tidings we (D) bring to (Em) you and your (D) kin,
We (G) wish you a merry (D) Christmas and a
(C) Happy (D) new (G) year.
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When a Child is Born
A ray of [C]hope [G]flickers in the [C]sky [F] [C]
A tiny star [Am]lights up way up [G]high [F] [G]
All [F]across the land, [G]dawns a brand new [Em]morn'
[Am]This comes to [G]pass [Dm]when a [G7]child is [C]born [F] [C].
A silent [C]wish [G]sails the seven [C]seas [F] [C]
The winds of change [Am]whisper in the [G]trees [F] [G]
And the [F]walls of doubt [G]crumble tossed and [Em]torn,
[Am]This comes to [G]pass [Dm]when a [G7]child is [C]born. [F] [C]
A rosy [C]dawn [G]settles all [C]around [F] [C]
You got to feel [Am]you're on solid [G]ground [F] [G]
For a [F]spell or two [G]no-one seems [Em]forlorn
[Am]This come to [G]pass [Dm]when a [G7]child is [C]born. [F] [C]
It's all a [C]dream, [G]an illusion [C]now. [F] [C]
It must come true [Am]sometime soon some-[G]how [F] [G]
All [F]across the land [G]dawns a brand new [Em]morn
[Am]This comes to [G]pass [Dm]when a [G7]child is [C]born.
[Am]This.. comes.. to.. [G]pass.. [Dm]when.. a [G7]child.. is.. [C]born.
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Winter Wonderland
Sleigh bells (C)ring, are you listening,
In the (G)lane, snow is glistening
A (G7)beautiful (Dm)sight, we're (G7)happy (Dm)tonight.
(D)Walking in a (G)winter wonder-(C)land.
Gone (C)away is the bluebird,
Here to (G)stay is a new bird
He (G7)sings a love (Dm)song, as (G7)we go a-(Dm)long,
(D)Walking in a (G)winter wonder-(C)land.
(E)In the meadow (B)we can build a (E)snowman,
Then pretend that (B)he is Parson (E)Brown
(G)He'll say: Are you (D)married? We'll say: (G)No man,
But (D)you can do the(D7)job when you're in (G)town (G7)
Later (C)on, we'll conspire, as we (G)dream by the fire
To (G7)face un-(Dm)afraid, the (G7)plans that we've (Dm)made,
(D)Walking in a (G)winter wonder-(C)land.
(E)In the meadow (B)we can build a (E)snowman,
Then pretend that (B)h ‘s a circus (E)clown
(G)We’ll have lots of (D)fun with Mister (G)Snowman
Un-(D)til the other (D7)kiddies knock him (G)down (G7)
Later (C)on, we'll conspire, as we (G)dream by the fire
To (G7)face un-(Dm)afraid, the (G7)plans that we've (Dm)made,
(D)Walking in a (G)winter wonder-(C)land.
(D)Walking in a (G)winter wonder-(C)land (G) (C)
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Wombling Merry Christmas
(G)We wish you a Wom-(A)bling Merry (G)Christmas (D)
(D)Open your (A)eyes,
Look to the (Am6)skies when you're (G)lonely,
(Bb)There will be (D)stars shining for (A)you
(D)Sleepers A-(A)wake!
It's getting (Am6)late, snow is (G)falling,
(Bb)The whole wide world (D)is Wombling (Em)too (A)
(G)All day long
We will be (D)Wombling in the snow
(Em)We wish you a (A)Wombling Merry (G)Christ-(D)mas (A)
(G)All day long
We will be (D)laughing as we go
(Em)We wish you a (A)Wombling Merry (G)Christmas (D).
(D)Under the (A)ground
There is the (Am6)sound of a (G)symphony.
(Bb)The lights are (D)low, the fire is (A)bright
(D)Wombling (A)through,
I'll tune in to (Am6)you, you tune (G)in to me,
(Bb)We'll send you a (D)message into the (Em)night (A)
(G)All day long
We will be (D)Wombling in the snow
(Em)We wish you a (A)Wombling Merry (G)Christ-(D)mas (A)
(G)All day long
We will be (D)laughing as we go
(Em)We wish you a (A)Wombling Merry (G)Christmas (D)
Repeat chorus ad nauseum!
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